.pk (M. Ijaz).
Introduction
Non-Newtonian flows have attained considerable significance due to its applications in the fields of applied science and engineering. Viscoelastic fluid is a subclass of non-Newtonian fluid that exhibit both viscous and memory effect after the removal of applied stress. Some common viscoelastic fluids are flour dough, egg white, polymers, bitumen, blood and paints. Viscoelastic impacts are primarily essential when there are abrupt changes in the strain rate as during contractions/expansions, pulsating flows and during start-up flow or stoppage. Maxwell model designates the viscoelastic effects in terms of stress relaxation time that is the time required for the elastic effects to decay. Viscoelastic materials are used in automobile bumpers, on computer drives to protect from mechanical shock, in helmets (the foam padding inside), in wrestling mats, in shoe insoles to reduce impact transmitted to a person's skeleton.
Synthetic viscoelastic materials can be injected directly into an osteoarthritic knee, enveloping cartilage-deficient joints and acting as a lubricant and shock absorber. Abel et al. [1] performed numerical computations for steady flow of Maxwell fluid in view of isothermal stretched surface. Hayat et al. [2] analyzed the problem of Maxwell fluid with effects of melting heat transfer via homotopic technique. Thermally stratified flow of Maxwell fluid with radiation effect is explored by Hayat et al. [3] . Mustafa et al. [4] presented numerical analysis of Maxwell nanofluid over an exponentially stretched plate. Radiative flow of Maxwell fluid in addition to non-uniform heat source and slip effects is inspected by Zheng et al. [5] . Hayat et al. [6] investigated nonlinear convective flow of Maxwell fluid with CattaneoChristov double diffusion by variable thickness sheet.
Mechanism of heat and mass transport occurs naturally due to non-equilibrium state of temperature and concentration within the medium or between different objects. This process has great number of industrial and engineering applications like paper production, artificial fibers, nuclear reactor cooling system, chemical waste migration, wire drawing, extrusion processes, hot rolling distillation towers and so on. In past, remarkable efforts have been accomplished to discover system of heat and mass transport by employing renowned Fourier's law of heat theory [7] and Fick's law of mass diffusion [8] . Energy expression through Fourier's law is of parabolic type. That indicates that initial disturbance is promptly transmitted/sensed by the medium under consideration. This fact of heat transfer is identified as "paradox of heat conduction". Later, Cattaneo [9] added a thermal relaxation time factor in heat expression to resolve this paradox of heat. Christov [10] additionally revised Cattaneo [9] theory by replacing time derivative with Oldroyd upper convective derivative. This modification is acknowledged by Cattaneo-Christov theory. The stability in thermal state in Brinkman permeable medium by Cattaneo-Christov flux model is offered by Haddad [11] . Hayat et al. [12] presented a comparative study of second grade and elastico-viscous fluids in view of Cattaneo-Christov heat flux theory.
Waqas et al. [13] examined heat transfer through Cattaneo-Christov heat flux model for generalized Burgers fluid over a stretched surface. Hayat et al. [14] studied Jeffrey fluid flow subject to Cattaneo-Christov double-diffusion over a stretched surface.
Some more recent research has been stated at [15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23] .
The influence of heat generation/absorption on heat mechanism is another noteworthy aspect in view of numerous physical problems. Heat distribution is directly changed by heat generation/absorption in the fluid that consequently influenced the rate of particle deposition in the medium/system like nuclear reactors, electronic devices and semiconductors. Heat source/sink might be viewed as constant, space or temperature based. In the present situation, we will examine non-uniform heat source/sink that depends on space and temperature. Abo-Eldahab and El-Aziz [24] discussed the effect of non-uniform heat source for the case of viscous fluid only. Abel et al. [25] considered boundary layer flow of non-Newtonian over a stretched sheet in view of non-uniform heat source and frictional heating. Abel and Mahesha [26] studied the heat transfer of a non-Newtonian viscoelastic fluid over a flat sheet in account of non-uniform heat source, variable thermal conductivity and thermal radiation. Greesha et al. [27] deliberated the impact of non-uniform heat source/sink for Casson fluid model. Some significant researches related to heat source/sink are presented in the investigations [28, 29, 30, 31, 32] .
The mass transfer mechanism with chemical reaction and activation energy has been given marvelous attention due to its numerous applications in geothermal reservoirs, chemical engineering, thermal oil recovery, food processing and cooling of nuclear reactors. The eminent Arrhenius law (Eq. (1)) is generally of the form [33] :
In the above expression, K stands for reaction rate, E A for activation energy and k (¼8.61 Â 10⁻⁵ eV/K) for Boltzmann constant. Here factor B * defines a noticeable rise in reaction rate when temperature is enhanced. Activation energy phenomenon is frequently applicable in eminent areas such as oil reservoir engineering or geothermal. There exist few theoretical works in literature related to activation power for different flow problems. Theoretically, it is rather difficult to tackle mass transfer equation indicating the state of all involved chemical reactions in the system.
According to chemical kinetic theory, this problem is over viewed by imposing the restriction of binary chemical reaction. Truesdell [34, 35] initially discovered the expression of thermochemical equation for mixture of materials. Bestman [36] examined the impact of activation energy in naturally convective flow of binary mixture through a permeable medium. Maleque [37] 
Model
While ambient fluid temperature and concentration are stratified in the form
L respectively. The governing equations in view of boundary layer approximation are given by Eqs. (2) and (3). (4) and (5). Cattaneo-Christove double diffusion expression are given by Eqs. (6) and (7) Fig. 1. Flow geometry.
The energy (Eq. (8)) and concentration (Eq. (9)) expressions in view of non-uniform heat source/sink, activation energy, Brownian motion and thermophoresis are
The boundary conditions (Eq. (10)) and Cattaneo-Christove expression b U e and b U c are defined in Eqs. (11) and (12) 
vT vr
The formulation of non-uniform heat source/sink b q m [45] is given by Eq. (13)
whereS 1 andS 2 defines coefficients of space and temperature dependent heat source/sink, respectively. The positive case ofS 1 andS 2 denote internal heat generation, while negative values of represent internal heat absorption. Here
designates for specific heat ratio, D T for themophoretic diffusion coefficient and ðC p Þ f for specific heat respectively. The expression According to the transformations mentioned in Eq. (14)
The flow expressions in view of above mentioned transformations are presented by Eqs. (15), (16), and (17) along with transformed boundary conditions (Eq. 
Skin friction coefficientC F , NusseltÑu z and Sherwood numbersSh z are given by Eq. (20)
where wall shear stress, wall heat and mass flux are defined in Eq. (21)
Using Eqs. (14) and (21) in Eq. (20), we obtain Eq. (22) 1
;
in which local Reynold number is defined by Eq. (23)
Methodology
The selected initial approximations ðF ðL 1 Þ; Q 
with associated properties (Eq. (26))
According to procedure (see Ref. [46] ), the general solutions (Eq. (27)) interms of
where b q j ðj ¼ 1 À 7Þ are the arbitrary constants given by Eq. (28)
Analysis
The nonlinear flow problem is examined through homotopic technique for convergent solution. In this method, auxiliary parameters are involved which provide great freedom to adjust the convergence region for velocity F 00 ð0Þ, temperature Article Nowe01121 Table 2 is constructed for numerical values of local Nusselt Nu z and Sherwood Sh z numbers for diverse emerging parameters. It is noticed that larger values of U e , Pr andP 2 corresponds to the enhancement of Nusselt number however it diminishes for greater values ofS 1 ,Ñ t ;P 1 and U c : It is perceived that Sherwood number rises with the increase in U e ;Ñ b ;P 2 , Pr andS 1 while it declines whenP 1 andÑ t are enhanced. Here negative signs of Nusselt and Sherwood numbers characterize the transfer of heat and mass from cylindrical surface to the fluid (i.e., normal to the surface). Tables 3 and 4 
Results and discussion
In this section, we will examine in detail the role of various flow variables on veloc- for greaterb c (see Fig. 6 ). Fig. 7 portrays the decreasing trend of F 0 ðL 1 Þ against an angle of inclination 4₁. Since inverse relation exist between velocity profile and an of Ec is displayed in Fig. 8 . One can observe that temperature Q 1 ðL 1 Þ is an increasing function of Ec. For greater Ec, fluid friction generates rapidly that converts mechanical energy to thermal energy and as a result Q 1 ðL 1 Þ increases. The temperature variation against thermal relaxation parameter U e is displayed in 
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apposite boundary layer thickness is found for greater marks ofÑ b (see Fig. 5 ). In fact, additional heat is generated due to random motion of liquid molecules within the frame of higherÑ b . Therefore, temperature Q 1 ðL 1 Þ upsurges. Behavior of thermal stratification parameterP 1 on Q 1 ðL 1 Þ is sketched in Fig. 11 . Higher estimation ofP 1 reduces the temperature and thermal boundary layer thickness. This is due to the fact that the temperature difference ðT w À T N Þ gradually decreases which causes a reduction in the temperature Q 1 ðL 1 Þ profile. Variation of on temperature Q 1 ðL 1 Þ is portrayed in Fig. 12 . Here Q 1 ðL 1 Þ and related boundary thickness are noticeably increased for largerÑ t . Quick flows of fluid particles are established far away from cylindrical surface due to thermophoretic force caused by the temperature gradient.
Due to which fluid that is more heated is shifted away from the surface and consequently asÑ t increases, the temperature Q 1 ðL 1 Þ inside the boundary layer upsurges. Fig. 19 . The growing nature of U 3 is responsible for rise in the expression Physically, destructive rate of chemical reaction upsurges for greater estimation of U 3 . This is used to dissolve/terminate the fluid specie more efficiently. profile decreases for greater marks of P₂. Physically, it is because of difference between the surface and ambient concentration reduces for higher P 2 . Consequently, Fig. 26 ) while reverse behavior is observed for largerb c (see Fig. 27 ).
Conclusion
Here we have analyzed heat and mass transport phenomena for Maxwell nanofluid over a nonlinear stretched cylinder. The novel binary chemical reaction model is executed to describe the effect of activation energy for nonlinearly convective flow of viscoelastic fluid. The main findings are summarized as follows: Higher estimation of Deborah number declines the velocity F 0 ðL₁Þ profile.
Temperature distribution declines for thermal relaxation time U e and thermal stratification parameterP 1 . 
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